
JOY PEACE AND LOVE
Enjoy theExperience!!



Join theWorld
OF EMOTIONS

The Aldo Coppola Hair Therapy 
sensory oils collection was 
created to offer cosmetic 
rituals of positivity, energy
and purity.

They use the evocative power 
of fragrances to stimulate 
emotional wellbeing: the power 
of aromachology is combined 
with the specific properties of 
the ingredients.

The way in which the active ingredients work further boosts and enhances 
the beneficial effects of the products and are the finest ingredients available 
in cosmetology today, the most effective, with the most amazing feel and 

touch on the hair.

Joy, Peace and Love rituals: cosmetic rituals to stimulate the positive 
emotions within us to emerge. 



Say goodbye 
TO SILICONES!

Aldo Coppola Hair Therapy Sensory Oils are formulated with 
pelargonic acid, a natural derivative of sunflower seeds, blended 
with functional aromatic complexes. Through advanced 
production technologies, aromatic elixirs with extraordinary 
texture-enhancing and emollient properties are obtained from a 

natural and ethically managed raw material. 

They leave the hair feeling ultra-light, soft and easy to comb, with 
a dry and delicately perfumed touch.

The sunflower - Helianthus annuus - is one of the most fascinating plant species, 
which is much appreciated today for its nutritional value and has been widely 

used in traditional medicine over the centuries.

From the sunflower seed oil, pelargonic acid is obtained, which is processed 
into a high-performance ester. The production system is designed following the 

circular economy model and the standards of green cosmetics.

Today, a perfect combination of nature and cosmetic innovation results in a 
weightless and non-greasy ingredient for skin and hair care. It is a biodegradable 

alternative to silicones with extraordinary sensory properties.



All formulas are dermo-compatible. 

Functional

Hair therapy OILS
ALDO COPPOLA

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

Sensory aromatic COINTEIN
PROPERTIES COMBINED WITH 



Aromatic profile: feeling of delicate freshness and protection.Aromatic profile: feeling of delicate freshness and protection.

OLFACTORY PYRAMID

Love

NUTRI-ELISIR Feel good!

Citrus
Galbanum

Lymph

Aloe
Lily of the valley

Jasmine 

Cedarwood
Musk

Love is a nourishing aromatic sensory oil with olfactory notes that stimulate 
a feeling of well-being and gentle hydration. It contains rapidly absorbed 

hyaluronic acid with immediate intense emollient action. 

It is ideal for restoring hydration, balance and tranquillity 
and leaves the hair soft and silky.

Moisturising

NOTES
Top

NOTES
Middle

NOTES
Base



Revitalising

Joy

Violet
Cyclamen

Green Leaves 

Rosa
Lily of the Valley

Jasmine

Amber· Musk
Sandalwood 

Green Tea

ELISIR ENERGY Feel strong!

Aromatic profile: regenerating, invigorating and fresh sensation.Aromatic profile: regenerating, invigorating and fresh sensation.

Joy is an energising aromatic sensory oil with olfactory notes that stimulate a 
feeling of vitality and freshness. It contains cell-regenerating active ingredients 
(skin energising enzyme) that help maintain the balance of the skin microbiota, 

combat fatigue and improve skin elasticity.

It was created to rediscover the pleasure of a toned and 
regenerated scalp and leaves the hair soft and silky.

OLFACTORY PYRAMID

NOTES
Top

NOTES
Middle

NOTES
Base



Peace

Orange· Lemon
Bergamot
Lavender

Eucalyptus
Pink Pepper
Rose· Mint

Cedarwood
Musk

Artemisia

Aromatic profile: sensation of freshness and purification.Aromatic profile: sensation of freshness and purification.

ELISIR FRESHNESS Feel pure!

Peace is a purifying and refreshing aromatic sensory oil with olfactory notes 
that stimulate a feeling of freshness and newfound lightness. It contains BIO 
extract of Moringa Oleifera leaf, an active ingredient known for its antioxidant 

and protective anti-pollution and anti-UV properties.

It is naturally effective in its detoxifying destressing action 
and leaves the hair soft and silky.

Purifying

OLFACTORY PYRAMID

NOTES
Top

NOTES
Middle

NOTES
Base



JOY EXPERIENCE· LOVE RITUAL· PEACE TREAT

Home

Salon

CARE

RITUALS

Just a few drops of the 
Aldo Coppola sensory elixirs 

added to shampoos or masks 
transform the beauty routine into 
a new, richer and more involving 

experience thanks to the 
power of aromas and positive 

sensations. To rediscover the 
pleasure of well-being 

and self-care every day.

With the professional Hair Therapy rituals in the atelier, you can explore 
all the potential benefits of scalp and hair treatments.
The pleasant delicacy of fragrances and enveloping textures combined 
with the skin massage technique help to restore feelings of well-being, 
relaxation and awareness. A world of positive emotions stimulates 
improved concentration on one’s inner well-being.



Glass is a unique and versatile material, it has a magic nature as well: 
born in the heart of fire, it transforms from powder into solid material. 

Thanks to its refined polyhedric character, glass has gained its place in 
the exclusive luxury market. It is unaffected by time, guaranteeing the 

best possible conservation of its contents. 

A caring approach to sustainability and environmental impact reduction 
are behind our decision to use glass, a choice that brings the idea of 

tradition together with innovation and design.

AN ECO-SUSTAINABLE PRODUCT, 100% RECYCLABLE

Aldo Coppola's choice GLASS IS


